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9:00 AM   
Sunday School

10:30 AM  
Worship Service

6:00 PM
>Psalm 1 Community 
  Conversations
>Declare! Children’s Choir

EASTER SUNDAY

9:00 AM   
Sunday School

10:30 AM  
Worship Service/Communion

6:00 PM
No Worship Service

1

Will Bruinsma

Kayleigh Bruinsma

Matt Freeman

John Johnson

Scott Molengraft

2

Cameron Werner

3

Dave Clark

4

Herm Schneider

5

Ryan Cummings

Ray Glinski

6

Suzanne Miller

8

Jodi Bauer

Dana Larimer

9

Pat Vedra

11

Rich Babb

Sol Gualtieri

Kerri Shappard

12

Renee Rupple

13

Chris Babb

Rebecca Cisowski

14

Nathan Carpenter

15

Mikayla Gainor

Paul Rupple

Paul Westerberg

16

Thomas Heffron

Johanna Schwartz

Andres Schwartz

17

Cindy Meyers

18

Darcy Ewoldt

19

Donna Lencmeyer

Jean Musick

Mert Tabbut

20

Dylan Drye

Sharon Ester

Todd Jones

21

Kim Legel

22

Amber Gray

Kevin Jacobsen

24

Felicity Hobbs

26

Abishai Johnson

Toney Terreo

Daryle Worley III

27

Madison Drye

28

Dawn Knopp

Paul Matovich

29

Hannah Clark

30

Joyce Canfield
Adair Fernandes

Alena Shappard

ANNIVERSARIES
1

Ed and Leslie Poole, 43 Years

3

Charles and Monica Gray, 33 Years

8

Scott and Diane Molengraft,  20 Years

10

Steve and Kim Hobbs, 16 Years

22

Charles and Betty McKiney, 65 Years

28

Jeff  and Heather Cisowski, 3 Years

30

Norb and Darline Jillich, 32 Years

Dave and Shasta Newton, 21 Years

9:00 AM   
Sunday School

10:30 AM  
Worship Service

6:00 PM
>Psalm 1 Community 
  Conversations
>Declare! Children’s Choir

7:00 PM
Open Gym

10:00 AM
Women’s Prayer 

5:00 PM  Elders Meeting 

6:55 PM

7:00 PM  
Choir,  Jr. High, Sr. High

7:15 PM  
Prayer Meeting

10:00 AM
Women’s Prayer 

5:00 PM  Elders Meeting 

6:55 PM

7:00 PM  
Choir,  Jr. High, Sr. High

7:15 PM  
Prayer Meeting

10:00 AM
Women’s Prayer 

5:00 PM  Elders Meeting 

6:55 PM

7:00 PM  
Choir,  Jr. High, Sr. High

7:15 PM  
Prayer Meeting
10:00 AM
Women’s Prayer 

6:55 PM

7:00 PM  
Choir,  Jr. High, Sr. High

7:15 PM  
Prayer Meeting

CHURCH CLOSED

9:30 AM
Women’s Prayer

7:00 PM
Jr/Sr High Sports Group

9:30 AM
Women’s Prayer

7:00 PM
Baby Shower for 
Nicole Welch 
at Wendy Fernandes’

Jr/Sr High Sports Group

9:30 AM
Women’s Prayer

7:00 PM
Jr/Sr High Sports Group

7:00 PM
Open Gym

7:00 PM
Open Gym

SPRING BREAK

9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Children’s Clothing 
Exchange

7:30 AM
Running Group

       8:30 - 11:00 AM
        Children’s Clothing 
          Exchange

8:30 - Noon
Community 
Chore Outreach

9:00 AM - Noon
VBS Practice

7:00 PM

7:00 PM
Marriage Builders

7:00 PM
Marriage Builders

7:00 PM
Marriage Builders

7:00 PM
Marriage Builders

SPECIAL NEEDS
                MOVIE EVENT

             7:30 AM
            Running Group

           9:00 AM - Noon
             VBS Practice

9:00 AM   
>Sunday School

10:30 AM  
Worship Service

             6:00 PM

9:30 AM
Women’s Prayer

7:00 PM
Jr/Sr High Sports Group

How naturally do you gravitate to wholesome speech—speaking only 
in a gracious manner, no matter the circumstances? Not an easy task, 
right? In a recent conversation I was reminded of  an old principle that 
is worthy of  review.

The final verses of  Ephesians 4 address how we should speak to others. 
And they set a pretty high bar. They begin with truth-telling (25) and 
move on to self-control in expressing anger (26-27). Then they finish 
by saying, 29

 Let no corrupting talk come out of  your mouths, but only such as is 

good for building up, as fits the occasion, that it may give grace to those who hear. 30 

And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of  God, by whom you were sealed for the day of  

redemption. 31
 Let all bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor and slander be 

put away from you, along with all malice. 32
 Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, 

forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave you.  

This word corrupting (ESV) in verse 29 is elsewhere rendered unwholesome 
(NASV, NIV).  It is a pretty graphic word. Some say it describes spoiled 

fish, decayed trees, rotten fruits, grapes that lie on the ground and rot (BAGD)—
not a pretty picture!  Have you smelled rotting grapes, or spoiled fish?! 
Others say it can refer to stones that are unsound or crumbling, or worn-out 
shoes (HERDS 2,23); it means rotten or worthless (nas), decayed, having no value 

(Swanson), putrefied, unfit for use (Strong).

Unwholesome or corrupting talk, then, refers to more than just abusive or 
off-color, nasty speech. It refers to anything diminutive or even mildly 

degrading of  others. And it points out that what makes the difference 
is not so much the definitions of  our words as what is filling our hearts 
when we speak them.  So our modern-day “cut down,” if  spoken 
seriously, in whole or in part, illustrates unwholesome speech.

Now, we must grant that affable humor among friends can actually 
strengthen relationship. But if  humor is meant to disguise the expression 
of  some real criticism, denigration, or frustration with some person or 
group, those words do not pass the test of  Ephesians 4:29

Such speech is simply not fitting from lips that confess Christ as Lord.  
It does not build up others.

Further, wholesome talk is not only that which edifies generally, but 
should be intentionally focused on particular areas of  need for specific 
persons.  This is the only way it can truly build up others as fits the 
occasion, the only way it may give grace to those who hear.

So, what is grace?  Strong defines it as that which affords joy, pleasure, delight, 

sweetness, charm, loveliness.  It is God’s meritorious favor freely given in Christ.  
Our words can, should be carriers of  God’s grace!

As you find yourself  in conversation, and particularly when tempted 
toward some unwholesome expression, weigh your word-choice 
carefully. In fact, 4:29 It—see if  it passes the test of  Ephesian 4:29. 

4:29 It!
by Pastor Daryle Worley

BIRTHDAYS

http://www.gracechurchofdupage.org/life-at-grace/missions/short-term.html


Genesis 2:24–25 (ESV) — 24 Therefore a man shall leave his father 
and his mother and hold fast to his wife, and they shall become one 
flesh. 25 And the man and his wife were both naked and were not 
ashamed.

Over the past several weeks, I have had the opportunity to study and 
teach about God’s creation of Eve and the institution of marriage, 
as detailed in Genesis 2:18-25. What struck me most is the word 
“Therefore,” which opens verse 24. Moses, the human author, breaks 
into the narrative of the creation of Eve and the first marriage; informs 
us why covenant marriage functions the way it does; and provides the 
meaning of marriage. Namely, a man leaves his father and mother 
and holds fast to his wife and they become one. 

Think about how profound this message would have been to the 
original audience -- the Israelites, who came out of Egypt in the 
Exodus. They would have known the fifth commandment - honor 
your father and mother (Ex 20:12). Yet in Genesis 2:24, one’s wife 
takes a higher priority than one’s parents. This shift in priority, 
from the mother/father to the husband/wife relationship is profound 
and the resulting oneness of the covenant marriage (Gen 2:18-25) is 
significant and ultimately beyond description. When Moses chimes 
in with “therefore,” he is saying that the priority and oneness within 
covenant marriage between Adam and Eve is the prototype for all 
marriages which will follow. It is the pattern for every marriage to 
look to and build from. It is the goal of every marriage since Adam 
and Eve.

Yet, it is clear that our modern culture is far from the prototype of 
Genesis 2:18-25. God created for the man one woman. He did not 
create another man or multiple women for Adam. It is also clear that 
God joined the one man and the one woman in covenant of marriage 
-- to one another for life. And, as we learn from Ephesians 5:31-32, 
this marriage covenant was ultimately designed to paint a beautiful 
picture of Christ’s covenant with His bride, the church. 

When a culture attacks, abandons or simply ignores this prototype 
for marriage, it has devastating consequences. Men and women do 
not honor God or one another in covenant marriage, but rather seek 

to protect and even magnify their individual rights and preferences. 
The culture diminishes into a society of self, rather than the royal 
family of the heavenly King. Instead of experiencing true intimacy 
in covenant relationship, the culture grows more animal like, 
reproducing whenever and wherever and with whomever -- at the 
whim of their carnal instincts. Instead of a community which grows 
in togetherness, it grows more and more isolated and alone. The 
culture has exchanged God’s grand purpose and majesty for its own 
glory, which in the end is not light, but blinding darkness. It is not 
ultimately very good, but ultimately very bad.

As Christians look around and see the massive breakdown in marriage 
and family, it can be overwhelming and at times, seem hopeless. Yet 
Christians, of all people, have an opportunity to share God’s purpose 
for marriage and to show the world how covenant of marriage looks. 
While they may not listen to our arguments, it will be hard to deny 
the positive results of a man and woman in covenant marriage – a 
couple who honor one another and sacrificially love one another. A 
marriage which truly demonstrates this relationship and shares the 
oneness described in Genesis 2:18-25 is the best argument possible. 

As believers commit themselves to live out this prototype, they are 
not only making an argument for covenant marriage, between one 
man and one woman for life, they are demonstrating and displaying 
the glory of King Jesus and His covenant with His bride, the church. 
The church is in fact a counter culture, endeavoring to stand on the 
foundation of Genesis 2:18-25, displaying to the world the glory and 
beauty of the covenant of King Jesus and His bride the church. 

As our neighbors see a sharp contrast between the priority and 
oneness in Christian marriages and the chaos of the culture’s 
“progress,” doors of opportunity will open to give testimony to Christ 
and to offer gospel message. What an incentive to hold fast to the 
foundation of marriage and the family is given to us in Genesis 2:18-
25. Our marriage is far more than just being happy and cultivating 
oneness for our own sake, as good as that may be. Our marriage is 
about making a declaration that Jesus is real, Jesus is true and Jesus 
is better. May God help us hold to the foundation and make this 
declaration in persuasive and compelling ways!

The Foundation of  Culture
by Dave Newton

e

April 3 / 7:00pm

. .Easter Worship  April 5  10:30am

VBS 2015

June 15-19

Every day, our kids are faced with choices – will they choose wisely or foolishly? As they safari up Mount 
Kilimarnjaro, your trekkers learn that true wisdom comes only from the one true all-wise God, who wants 

us to be wise! And He s filled the book of  roverbs with wise sayings for us! As they study roverbs, 
our hikers will learn to have
Ears that hear and do the Word of  God; Hearts that trust in the Lord; Tongues that are tame  
  Hands that get to work  Feet that walk with the wise!

     Set your compasses for Africa and prepare for an epic expedition at Camp Kilimanjaro VBS!

a c a t i o n  i b l e  S c h o o l  f o r  g r a d e s    A c c e s s  A d ve n t u r e  f o r  g r a d e s  

http://answersvbs.com/vbs/GCD2015/
http://answersvbs.com/vbs/GCD2015/
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            Join us in the gym to help support our
         CZECH AND ALBANIA Summer Missions Teams
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9:00 AM   
Sunday School

10:30 AM  
Worship Service

6:00 PM
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  Conversations
>Declare! Children’s Choir

EASTER SUNDAY

9:00 AM   
Sunday School

10:30 AM  
orship Service Communion

6:00 PM
No Worship Service

1
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ANNIVERSARIES
1

Ed and Leslie Poole, 43 Years

3

Charles and Monica Gray, 33 Years

8
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10:30 AM  
Worship Service

6:00 PM
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  Conversations
>Declare! Children’s Choir

7:00 PM
Open Gym

10:00 AM
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5:00 PM  Elders eeting 

6:55 PM

7:00 PM  
Choir,  r. High, Sr. High

7:15 PM  
rayer eeting
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9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Childrens Clothing 
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7:30 AM
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        Childrens Clothing 
          E change
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Community 
Chore Outreach
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S ractice

7:00 PM

7:00 PM
arriage uilders

7:00 PM
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7:00 PM
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7:00 PM
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SPECIAL NEEDS
                MOVIE EVENT
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            unning roup

           9:00 AM - Noon
             S ractice

9:00 AM   
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10:30 AM  
Worship Service

             6:00 PM

9:30 AM
omens rayer

7:00 PM
r Sr High Sports roup

How naturally do you gravitate to wholesome speech—speaking only 
in a gracious manner, no matter the circumstances? ot an easy task, 
right? n a recent conversation  was reminded of  an old principle that 
is worthy of  review.

The final verses of  Ephesians 4 address how we should speak to others. 
And they set a pretty high bar. They begin with truth telling 2  and 
move on to self control in e pressing anger 2 2 . Then they finish 
by saying, 29

 Let no corrupting talk come out of  your mouths, but only such as is 

good for building up, as fits the occasion, that it may give grace to those who hear. 30 

And do not grieve the Holy Spirit of  God, by whom you were sealed for the day of  

redemption. 31
 Let all bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor and slander be 

put away from you, along with all malice. 32
 Be kind to one another, tenderhearted, 

forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave you.  

This word corrupting ES  in verse 29 is elsewhere rendered unwholesome 
( AS , .  t is a pretty graphic word. Some say it describes spoiled 

fish, decayed trees, rotten fruits, grapes that lie on the ground and rot ( A —
not a pretty picture!  Have you smelled rotting grapes, or spoiled fish?! 
Others say it can refer to stones that are unsound or crumbling, or worn-out 
shoes (HE S 2,2 ; it means rotten or worthless nas , decayed, having no value 

Swanson , putrefied, unfit for use Strong .

Unwholesome or corrupting talk, then, refers to more than just abusive or 
off color, nasty speech. t refers to anything diminutive or even mildly 

degrading of  others. And it points out that what makes the difference 
is not so much the definitions of  our words as what is filling our hearts 
when we speak them.  So our modern-day “cut down,” if  spoken 
seriously, in whole or in part, illustrates unwholesome speech.

ow, we must grant that affable humor among friends can actually 
strengthen relationship. ut if  humor is meant to disguise the e pression 
of  some real criticism, denigration, or frustration with some person or 
group, those words do not pass the test of  Ephesians 4:29

Such speech is simply not fitting from lips that confess Christ as Lord.  
t does not build up others.

Further, wholesome talk is not only that which edifies generally, but 
should be intentionally focused on particular areas of  need for specific 
persons.  This is the only way it can truly build up others as fits the 
occasion, the only way it may give grace to those who hear.

So, what is grace?  Strong defines it as that which affords joy, pleasure, delight, 

sweetness, charm, loveliness.  t is God’s meritorious favor freely given in Christ.  
Our words can, should be carriers of  od s grace!

As you find yourself  in conversation, and particularly when tempted 
toward some unwholesome e pression, weigh your word choice 
carefully. n fact, 4:29 It—see if  it passes the test of  Ephesian 4:29. 

4:29 It!
by Pastor Daryle Worley

BIRTHDAYS
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http://www.gracechurchofdupage.org/life-at-grace/missions/short-term.html
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C O M M U N I T Y 

CHORE OUTREACH
Sat., May 2, at 8:30am

12:00p.m. 
Sign up in the church lobby, 

Sunday School class, 
      or contact Paul Vedra 
              (630-841-9736) 
       pvedra@wideopenwest.com

YOUTH 
    BASKETBALL CAMP 

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS IN GRADES K THRU 8

June 22-25
rades  9: am  
rades  9: : am

egistration forms are available in the lobby and 

online at www.gracechurchofdupage.org.  2

spring/summer

CHILDREN’S 
CLOTHING
EXCHANGE 

at Grace Church     

  FRI, MAY 1, 
9 am - 4:00 pm 

and 
SAT, MAY 2, 

8:30 a.m. - 11:00 am

No cost to you - just bring your shopping bag!

Donations will be accepted at 
Grace Church APR 19 - 30

EST : here can an individual believer have an hour of  
conversation and fellowship time, and:

• Develop odly friendships, with caring brothers and sisters
• Exercise and care for their own temple while encouraging 
others and being encouraged

• Enjoy od s creation through access of  up to  different 
nearby upage County Forest reserves

• Listen to a Gospel centered devotion;
• Participate in a weekly outreach to which you can invite a 
neighbor, friend, co worker, or family member

here can an individual do all this and finish by : am on a 
Saturday?

A S E :  

                                                                          Saturdays 
                                                               beginning
                                               April 25
                                      7:30am-8:30am 
                                                    (Meet in the south 
                                              entrance of  race Church
                             Runners  of  all levels are welcome!  
                                          Invite a friend!!

                                For  fur ther  in fo :  John Herber t  

                    wherber t p t gmai l . com   
                      h t t p gcdrunwi thgrace .blogspot . com  

Grace Running Group

http://www.gracechurchofdupage.org/wp-content/uploads/Basketball-Camp-Registration-Form1.pdf
http://gcdrunwithgrace.blogspot.com/

